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OWN THE OVERPATH —
ART OF COMMUNITY
On May 2nd the YMCA of Broward met with key partners in the Art of
Community process. Lauderhill Commissioner Benson, FIU artists,
Florida Power and Light, and Lauderhill 6-12 Principal and Assistant
Principal (who was recently honored by the School District of
Broward County as the Assistant Principal of the year!) were in
attendance. FIU artists provided an update to the group regarding
the design, fabrication process, and budget shortfalls. We discussed
strategies for ensuring the project’s completion.

Feel free to share this newsletter
with anyone who you think may
find it useful.

QUESTIONS,
COMMENTS, IDEAS?
Contact MEREDITH SOWERS, the
editor at
msowers@ymcabroward.org.

The YMCA is moving forward with Eastern Engineering Group to
produce our final drawings. Once these drawings are created we
will meet to discuss the components of the instillation that can be
supported by our partners. The City of Lauderhill is eager to see
how we can collaborate to bring down the instillation costs.
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The YMCA will also develop a fundraising campaign for individuals
and organizations to “own an umbrella”. Donors will have the
opportunity to have their name and/or logo etched onto the
flagpoles of the umbrella structures. This will give a collective
ownership of the umbrella shade structures and will reinforce the
vision of safety on all sides of the Overpath, as we raise additional
funding.

WATER
WATCHER

The YMCA and Lauderhill 6-12 School will partner to engage the
community during the zip ties instillation process. The instillation
will complement the school’s STEM focus and to create an extended
learning opportunity for the students.

TOUCH

HEALTHY SCHOOL ZONE
Blanche Ely High School Students participating in the YMCA’s 21st
Century afterschool program completed their corner store site visit
for the Healthy School Zone Initiative. After learning about GO/
SLOW/WHOA foods, and meeting with store owners, the teens had
the opportunity to survey their
corner store’s offerings.
Students were broken into
teams of three and each
student had a unique role (1
photographer, 1 note taker, 1
floor mapper).

Water Safety Awareness

Each team surveyed a different
aisle in the store. The
photographers took pictures of
the foods offered, how foods
were organized, prices, shelf
space, advertisements, and
nutrition labels. Note takers
took notes of their
surroundings, what they
observed customers buying,
pricing differences, signage,
etc. The floor mappers used
the layout that was created by
FHEED, a TOUCH partner,
which indicated where the GO/
SLOW/WHOA foods were in the store.



Afterwards, FHEED and the Y worked with students and teachers
over the course of two weeks to develop their overall floor map
presentation and PhotoVoice projects. Students discussed what they
observed in the store and transferred their findings to a larger map.
Students also reviewed the pictures and made comments to what
they found. The students brainstormed ideas to make the store
healthier. Students suggested moving more GO items to the front
so they are the first things you see when you walk in, making top
shelves GO, middle SLOW, and bottom WHOA foods. Noting that
there were several toys with candy in them, the students suggested

Through the support of Swim
Central and The Children’s Services Council, the Y will serve
over 1,800 children this summer
with free swim lessons through
our Community SPLASH and GO
SPLASH programs.

The YMCA of Broward County is
supporting Water Safety Awareness Month through the Water
Watcher campaign. Broward
County has already suffered 8
drownings of children under the
age of four, 6 fatal and 2 nonfatal, in 2014. Water Watchers
are pledging to:





Actively watch swimming children
Keep their eyes on the water
Avoid distractions
Pull all children out of the water and call 911 in an emergency

The Water Watcher campaign
supports the Ys efforts to increase awareness about he 3 layers of drowning prevention:




Barriers
Supervision
Swim Lessons
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L A LEE PIONEERING HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
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pairing the toys with GO foods.
They also noticed that the majority
of advertisements in the store
promote alcoholic beverages, and
suggest promoting GO items, such
as the "Got Milk" campaign
posters. They also came up with a
loyalty program where customers
receive a punch card and every
time they buy a GO item their card
gets punched. The 10th punch
earns the customer a free GO
item.
Lauderhill 6-12 students
participating in the Youth FORCE
before school program also
surveyed a local corner store.
These students are in the 6th and
7th grade and have demonstrated
great understanding of GO/SLOW/
WHOA. During the summer the
Lauderhill 6-12 students will have
the opportunity to be mentored by
the teens engaged in the Healthy
School Zone Initiative.
This initiative has been highlighted
by the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention as a best practice
model for youth engagement to
improve food environments.
Recently, the Health Foundation of
South Florida highlighted the
Healthy School Zone Initiative as a
story of success from South Florida
Closing the Gap in Childhood
Obesity conference hosted by the
Clinton Foundation and Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation.

In partnership with the City of Fort Lauderdale, Urban Health
Partnerships, Broward Regional Health Planning Council, the
University of Miami, and the Metropolitan Planning Organization, the
Y is working to begin a Safe Routes to School initiative. This will
support Safe Paths to Safe Places and Good Neighbors that was
designed by the L A Lee PHC Leadership Team.
Safe Routes to School supports children walking and biking to school
by examining the safety, accessibility, traffic, and environment
around the school. This initiative will promote active transportation
and an active lifestyle from an early age. Safe Routes to School is a
proven method to improve the safety of an area by increasing
positive pedestrian activity in the community.

LIVE WELL LAUDERHILL
One of the four goals outlined in the Live Well Lauderhill Community Action
Plan is to increase healthy food access through improved offerings at corner
stores and community gardening. The Healthy School Zone supports this
goal. Additionally, a Lauderhill
Community Garden Coalition has
been created with the YMCA,
Commissioner Ken Thurston,
Lauderhill 6-12 administration,
Park Way Middle School staff, and
community members, resulting in
the groundbreaking of the
Lauderhill Community Garden at
Lauderhill 6-12 School.
The Community Garden Coalition
would like to build more
community gardens in multi-unit housing complexes throughout Lauderhill.
However, the current zoning ordinances do not allow for community
gardening/urban agriculture in residential areas. The Live Well Lauderhill
team and the coalition, along with Commissioner Thurston, are proposing a
new zoning ordinance to allow for community gardening/urban agriculture.
The coalition is reviewing the policy and it will be put forward for Lauderhill
Commission approval.
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COMMUNITY SENIOR HEALTH
PROGRAMS
Through the Health Foundation of South Florida’s Healthy Aging
Regional Collaborative and The Jim Moran Foundation, the Y
continues to expand community based health programs for seniors.
A key partner is the Housing Authority of the City of Ft. Lauderdale,
where the Y offers programs and social events at several sites. At
Suncrest Court we have offered Matter of Balance and Diabetes SelfManagement. Y Community Health Workers and Housing Authority
staff identified an additional community need for socialization and
support. They began offering Let’s Talk, a monthly meeting where
neighbors of all ages meet, share, and learn from each other.
This group offers the same confidentiality and ‘safe space’ as our
health programs. Participants are offered a place to be listened to
and ultimately provided a support system to deal with health
concerns. Another Housing Authority site, Dixie Court, has also
expressed interest in holding the Let’s Talk group meetings after
having had successful Living Healthy and Diabetes Self-Management
workshops, as well as planned the Matter of Balance workshop to
start in June.
During the month of April we partnered with Humana and the
Broward County Health Department to offer seminars on Men’s
Health Awareness, HIV/AIDS Awareness, and understanding
Medicare and Medicaid Coverage and Dental Health Care. Using
quality evidence based programs, the skills of the community health
workers, and community partnerships, this project is bringing
healthcare directly to seniors in communities of highest need in
Broward County.

SHERYL
WOODS,
PRESIDENT/
CEO
“If a serial killer had
murdered six toddlers in
the first four months of
the year, the community
would be outraged. Why
then aren’t we outraged
by six drowning deaths
in only four months? As
we enter National Water
Safety Awareness
Month, Broward County
is at six drowning
deaths versus a total of
seven last year. The
reality is accidental
drowning is preventable.
Parents have to make
sure their children are
supervised at all times,
put barriers and alarms
in place, and enroll them
in swimming and water
safety programs today.”

BUILD SAFER SWIMMERS
Drowning is the leading cause of death for children ages 1 to
4 in Florida. Children who participate in swim lessons are
88% less likely to drown. Through the support of Swim
Central and The Children’s Services Council, the Y offers four
days of FREE beginner swim lessons to the community for
children ages 6 months through adults.

SPLASH
Dates:

May 19-22

Pembroke Pines YMCA Aquatics Center - 954.447.7645
Greater Hollywood YMCA Family Center - 954.989.9622
Weston YMCA Family Center - 954.424.9622
Lauderhill John E. Mullin Park - 754.322.3608
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